“Now when Abigail saw David, she hastened to dismount from the donkey, fell on her face before David, and bowed down to the ground. So she fell at his feet and said: ‘On me, my lord, on me let this iniquity be! And please let your maidservant speak in your ears, and hear the words of your maidservant’” (1 Samuel 25:23-24).
Instructions: As you search for and circle the words from the word bank, think about what those words have to do with the lesson.

Abigail  Saul
David  Sheep
Foolish  Understanding
Nabal  Unselfish
Rich  Wisdom
Foolish Nabal and Wise Abigail
Crossword Puzzle

Across
3. The name of a foolish man
5. Abigail had great ________.
6. David felt it would be _______ to ask Nabal for food.
7. Abigail called David “_____ ________.”
10. Abigail prepared ________ for David and his men.

Down
1. In this story who was David hiding from?
2. Where did Nabal live?
4. A very wise woman
8. Who was Israel’s second anointed king?
9. What does Nabal’s name mean?
Lesson 5: Foolish Nabal and Wise Abigail

O.T. 6: Part I—David

Answer Key

Word Search Puzzles:

1. FAIR
2. NABAL
3. UNDERSTANDING
4. FOOD
5. MY LORD
6. EAT
7. FOOLISH
8. UNDERS
9. FV
10. YIDSSSLAKBDCLSO
11. TPYAJUGXSINMBBY
12. EZEUVXNFJZAIIOIB
13. KWPLCIGGBGOADX
14. YTIBADDMIOVZFB
15. KWTFOBNGKKTBRK
16. YJBHWHAUSRDWNP
17. PTJKCINTHTHTYBAQ
18. YFOOLISHLEEPOLRN
19. XAHXVERDFQYRGED
20. KYHXLCEMOOTZIST
21. NEMFSQDXBMRUEHL
22. EOIZANUZBAMHBN
23. DSAOPQUTEQXSSTGX
24. HLZUGEZWSRDRBV